Abstract-For nodes' mobility in mobile P2P networks and the consistency of overlay network, an unstructured Modified Gnutella-like P2P protocol (M-GIA) is proposed in this paper. The advantage of GIA protocol is presented fully, while the physical location information of nodes and the distance between nodes as parameters are added into the GIA protocol. The distance between two nodes can decide logical relation between these two nodes in M-GIA protocol, in order to improve the consistency in the overlay network and the physical network, which can improve GIA's performance in mobile network. Finally, through the simulation, the results show that M-GIA protocol is more efficient than the traditional Gnutella-like P2P protocols in terms of query success rate, query delay and path expansion rate varying with network scale and nodes' moving speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of mobile network technology and the gradual maturity of P2P network technology, mobile P2P network, which is a combination of both mobile computing and P2P technology, will come into being. Mobile P2P network is also known as mobile-topeer network, it is based on mobile wireless network, network nodes are usually mobile phone, PDA and other mobile devices, these mobile devices have a certain degree of particularity, such as small amount of storage, low processing capability, limited network bandwidth and limited battery energy and so on. Therefore, compared with the traditional P2P networks, mobile P2P network has more constraints and limitations.
Traditional P2P network technology mainly includes resource sharing techniques, resource search technology, data distribution technology, streaming media transmission technology and distributed computing technologies and so on. resource search technology is an important research direction of P2P network, there have been many efficient search protocols in traditional P2P network, the classic resource discovery protocol include Chord [1] [2] [3] , CAN [4] [5] [6] , Gnutella [7] [8] [9] , GIA [12] [13] , Pastry [10] and Tapestry [11] and so on, these protocols have been successfully applied to the wired network. However, each node in the mobile P2P network has limited communication range and highly mobile, its highly dynamic nature causes the dramatic changes of the entire network topology, which will lead network search performance to get worse and lead resource index information to have high failure rate, at the same time, it will lead to lower success rate of resource search and system instability. Therefore, the rational design of mobile P2P network and effectively find and positioning to resources is very important, it is also the focus and difficulty of study.
Currently, unstructured P2P network is widely used in P2P applications. Gnutella, which is a pioneer of P2P applications, uses flooding mechanism to discover shared resources in network. Flooding method is simple and easy to follow, however it results in too much search messages. Therefore, there have been many improved protocols proposed to reduce the search costs. GIA protocol is subordinate to the unstructured protocol, it is a kind of blind search protocol based on Gnutella and other classical methods.
In this paper, in order to solve nodes' mobility in mobile P2P network and the consistency of overlay network, based on unstructured GIA protocol, a improved method M-GIA is presented. The heterogeneity of network and differences of node ability are considered in GIA protocol. GIA protocol can ensure network stability in the case of network frequent changes. In this paper, during the GIA protocol's achievement of nodes connected, network topology adjustment and resource search, the physical location of the node is added, the far and near relationship of the physical distance between nodes as a parameter is added to the GIA system. In addition, the ability of the node and the physical distance between nodes as the main factors of impacting network topology adjustment and resources search. The modified protocol can make the node of the closer physical distance are logically closer, resulting in improved the consistency between overlay network and the physical network, thereby improving GIA's performance in mobile environment. By OMNeT++ [14] and OverSim [15] for simulation implementation, experiment shows that the improved search protocol can increase the number of searching targets, reduce search delay and improve search query efficiency by comparing with the original search protocol.
This paper is organized as follow. Section 2 discuss GIA protocol, and in section 3 give an unstructured Modified Gnutella-like P2P protocol (M-GIA) based on unstructured GIA protocol, and a detailed description of the proposed resources search strategy. Section 4 is for simulation and the experimental results are analyzed. Finally, conclusions are given.
II. GIA PROTOCOL Currently, unstructured P2P network is widely used in P2P applications. Gnutella, which is a pioneer of P2P applications, uses flooding mechanism to discover shared resources in network. Flooding method is simple and easy to follow, however it results in too much search messages. Therefore, there have been many improved protocols proposed to reduce the search costs.
GIA protocol is subordinate to the unstructured protocol, it is a kind of blind search protocol based on Gnutella and other classical methods. the power-law characteristics of the network and the differences of node capacity are considered, and a dynamic topology adjustment mechanism is proposed in GIA protocol, making the high capacity nodes have more connectedness, it can ensure the stability of the network in the case of node changing. GIA protocol structure is shown in Fig.1 .
GIA system organizational structure can be seen from the Fig.1 : dynamic topology adjustment, active flow control, step pointer copy and search protocol. 
A. Dynamic Topology Adjustment
The topology adaptation algorithm is the core component that connects the GIA client to the rest of the network. this section provided an overview of the adaptation process, When a node starts up, it uses bootstrapping mechanisms similar to those in Gnutella to locate other GIA nodes. Each GIA client maintains a host cache consisting of a list of other GIA nodes(their IP address, port number, and capacity). The host cache is populated throughout the lifetime of the client using a variety of rendezvous mechanisms including contacting well-known web-based host caches and exchanging host information with neighbors through PING-PONG messages. Entries in the host cache are marked as dead if connections to those hosts fail. Dead entries are periodically aged out.
The purpose is to build a network topology where high capacity peers handle higher number of queries. Capacity is based on bandwidth and lifetime of a peer in the network. Each peer calculates a level of satisfaction S. S is function of peer's capacity, number of its neighbors, capacities of its neighbors and their degree of connection. Let S [0,1] to be a peer's satisfactory level. Each peer ∈ tries to increase its S from 0 (dissatisfied) to 1 (fully satisfied) by picking peers from its cache and connecting to them. The pseudo-code of calculating node satisfaction algorithm described in When a node X needs to add a new neighbor node, the node X will randomly select a small amount of candidate nodes from the node list of host cache, neither of these nodes are marked as invalid while are not already present neighbors of node X. From these randomly selected nodes, the node X will select a node with maximum capacity from the higher nodes than its ability, if there is no such candidate node, the node X will randomly select a node as its neighbor. When the node X 's neighbor selection has completed, the node X can connect with the node, the new neighbor node is marked as node Y, The pseudocode of adding neighbor node algorithm is described in Fig 3. The following conclusions can be drawn by adding neighbor node algorithm, When the node X accepts a new node Y, firstly, the connected number of computing node X whether to reach the maximum(max_nbrs), if the connected number do not exceed max_nbrs, the node Y automatically becomes its neighbor nodes; otherwise the node X will find a suitable neighbor node Z, the node Z is removed and replaced with node Y. The specific operation of replacing neighbor nodes is as follows: From all of X's neighbors that have capacity less than or equal to that of Y, adding neighbor node algorithm choose the neighbor Z that has the highest degree. This neighbor has the least to lose if X drops it in favor of Y . The neighbor will be dropped only if the new node Y has fewer neighbors than Z. This ensures that we do not drop already poorly-connected neighbors (which could get disconnected) in favor of well-connected ones. The topology adaptation algorithm thus tries to ensure that the adaptation process makes forward progress toward a stable state.
Let 
B. Active Flow Control and One-hop Replication
To avoid creating hot-spots or overloading any one node, GIA uses an active flow control scheme in which a sender is allowed to direct queries to a neighbor only if that neighbor has notified the sender that it is willing to accept queries from the sender. This is in contrast to most proposed Gnutella flow-control mechanisms, which are reactive in nature: receivers drop packets when they start to become overloaded; senders can infer the likelihood that a neighbor will drop packets based on responses that they receive from the neighbor, but there is no explicit feedback mechanism. This technique may be acceptable when queries are flooded across the network, because even if a node drops a query, other copies of the query will propagate through the network. However, GIA uses random walks (to address scaling problems with flooding) to forward a single copy of each query. Hence, arbitrarily dropping queries is not an appropriate solution.
To provide better flow control, each GIA client periodically assigns flow-control tokens to its neighbors. Each token represents a single query that the node is willing to accept. Thus, a node can send a query to a neighbor only if it has received a token from that neighbor, thus avoiding overloaded neighbors. In the aggregate, a node allocates tokens at the rate at which it can process queries. If it receives queries faster than it can forward them (either because it is overloaded or because it has not received enough tokens from its neighbors), then it starts to queue up the excess queries. If this queue gets too long, it tries to reduce the inflow of queries by lowering its token allocation rate.
To provide an incentive for high-capacity nodes to advertise their true capacity, GIA clients assign tokens in proportion to the neighbors' capacities, rather than distributing them evenly between all neighbors. Thus, a node that advertises high capacity to handle incoming queries is in turn assigned more tokens for its own outgoing queries. We use a token assignment algorithm based on Start-time Fair Queuing (SFQ). Each neighbor is assigned a fair-queuing weight equal to its capacity. Neighbors that are not using any of their assigned tokens are marked as inactive and the left-over capacity is automatically redistributed proportionally between the remaining neighbors. As neighbor join and leave, the SFQ algorithm recon-figures its token allocation accordingly. Token assignment notifications can be sent to neighbors either as separate control messages or by piggy-backing on other messages.
To improve the efficiency of the search process, each GIA node actively maintains an index of the content of each of its neighbors. These indexes are exchanged when neighbors establish connections to each other, and periodically updated with any incremental changes. Thus, when a node receives a query, it can respond not only with matches from its own content, but also provide matches from the content offered by all of its neighbors. When a neighbor is lost, either because it leaves the system, or due to topology adaptation, the index information for that neighbor gets flushed. This ensures that all index information remains mostly up-to-date and consistent throughout the lifetime of the node.
C. Search Protocol
The combination of topology adaptation (whereby high capacity nodes have more neighbors) and one-hop replication (whereby nodes keep an index of their neighbors' shared files) ensures that high capacity nodes can typically provide useful responses for a large number of queries. Hence, the GIA search protocol uses a biased random walk: rather than forwarding incoming queries to randomly chosen neighbors, a GIA node selects the highest capacity neighbor for which it has flow-control tokens and sends the query to that neighbor. If it has no tokens from any neighbors, it queues the query until new tokens arrive.
This paper use TTL to bound the duration of the biased random walks and book-keeping techniques to avoid redundant paths. With book-keeping, each query is assigned a unique GUID by its originator node. A node remembers the neighbors to which it has already forwarded queries for a given GUID. If a query with the same GUID arrives back at the node, it is forwarded to a different neighbor. This reduces the likelihood that a query traverses the same path twice. To ensure forward progress, if a node has already sent the query to all of its neighbors, it flushes the book-keeping state and starts reusing neighbors. Each query has a MAX RESPONSES parameter, the maximum number of matching answers that the query should search for. In addition to the TTL, query duration is bounded by MAX RESPONSES. A node finds a matching response for a query, it decrements the MAX RESPONSES in the query. Once MAX RESPONSES hits zero, the query is discarded. Query responses are forwarded back to the originator along the reverse-path associated with the query. If the reverse-path is lost due to topology adaptation or if queries or responses are dropped because of node failure, we rely on recovery mechanisms to handle the loss.
Finally, since a node can generate a response either for its own files or for the files of one of its neighbors, we append to the forwarded query the addresses of the nodes that own those files. This ensures that the query does not produce multiple redundant responses for the same instance of a file; a response is generated only if the node that owns the matching file is not already listed in the query message.
III. M-GIA PROTOCOL
In wireless environment, the logical overlay network consisting of the peer nodes is quite different from the actual physical network. Fig.4 shows the P2P network topology on the mobile Ad-Hoc [16] . From the figure we can see that overlay network is a virtual network on top of physical network, so that the same physical network may correspond to different overlay network topology. In addition, the same overlay network topology may correspond to different physical network topology because of the node mobility. Overlay network inconsistencies will lead that efficiency of resource search protocol is not high. At the same time, due to node mobility and the split of wireless networks and overlay network, the query success rate of mobile P2P resource discovery is often low, and the network overhead and load is very high.
In order to improve the consistency of overlay network, this paper introduces concept of distance between two nodes in the M-GIA. And the node's physical location information will be added to the system of GIA as a parameter. In addition, the ability of the node and the physical distance between nodes will be as the main factors of network topology adaptation and resources search.
The modified protocol can make that the nodes which the physical distance is proximity are also very close on logic, thus it improves the consistency of overlay network and physical network. thereby improving GIA's performance in mobile environment.
In order to use the nodes' physical location information, the system assigns a unique identifier denoted as Node ID for each node. The node identifier is composed of the node's logical distance and physical distance. M-GIA chooses the nodes which is close on the physical location to communicate with each other. Thus communication delay and cost is reduced, thereby the mobile P2P network obtains a good performance, while reduces network overhead and load. In general, M-GIA's work has three aspects. They are generating the node identifier, calculating the distance between nodes and improving the network topology adjustment and resources search protocol. The following will discuss the three parts in detail.
A. Generate Node Identifier
In M-GIA protocol, the system node identifier consists of two parts, and is marked as N1, N2. The N1 is hashed result of the physical location information. This information may be the base station location information or access to the router's own position, and its content mainly includes the country, Internet service providers (ISP, Internet Service Provider) and the city address that the node belongs to. For example, there is a node X located in Tianjin, then its physical location is China, CERNET, Tianjin. And if their binary hash values respectively are 1010, 110010, 10110100, and then its node ID N1 is 101011001010110100. The N2 is hashed result of the node's own information which includes its IP address and port numbers. Assume that the above node X's IP address is 202.113. 16 .56, thus we can calculate its hash value as 1110110011 through the hash function. In this way, the node can be identified as 1010110010101101001110110011.
B. Calculate the Distance between Nodes
This paper define d(X,Y) to express the physical distance between node X and node Y, and use XOR operation to calculate the distance, which is through the result of the two nodes' ID XOR to measure the distance such as d(X,Y)=X⊕Y. For example, 010101 ⊕ 110001 =100100, the distance between two nodes is 36. We can see that the high bits' value has greater impact for the results, so the smaller XOR value explain that the two nodes' physical location is closer.
C. Topology Adjustment and Resource Search
In M-GIA, when a node X need to add a new neighbor node, the operation is similar with the traditional dynamic topology adaptation. The node X decides whether to accept the node Y as its neighbor nodes according to the ability of its neighbor nodes and the new node and the number of connections. But M-GIA adds the distance between nodes as an important affect factor. Pick new neighbor nodes algorithm is shown in Fig 5. Through the algorithm indicated that, the process of adding a new node is similar with the traditional GIA in M-GIA, but in the determining stage, the determine factors is modified as the combination of the distance between nodes and node's capacity. Among the algorithm, formula 
IV. THE ANALYSIS OF THE SIMULATION RESULTS
System uses OverSim [15] as a simulation tool, OverSim is a flexibly overlay network simulation software based on OMNeT++, and compared with other simulation tools, it not only can satisfy P2P simulation under the wireless environment, but also sustains the structured and unstructured overlay network, is a simulation tool with comprehensive function. This structure of the simulation platform can be divided into three layers, these are: Underlay, Overlay and application. Underlay is referred as the bottom network, it consists of three kinds of network modules: Simple, SingleHost and INET, among them INET has realized the IEEE 802.11 protocol, which can be realized in the wireless environment overlay protocol, which can be realized overlay agreement in the wireless environment, so this paper uses INET as Underlay network module in the test. Overlay is coverage layer, it contains many Overlay protocol, most of them are structured P2P protocol, such as Chord, Kademlia and Pastry, but which also contains some unstructured protocol, such as GIA. Application refers to applications of overlay network, such as DHT, application layer multicast protocol Scribe, abstract communication Internet Indirection Infrastructure and KBR test, etc.
A. The Description of Simulation Model
In the simulation, Underlay uses IEEE 802.11 protocol; Overlay uses OverSim which brought GIA protocol and improved method M-GIA, for the two protocol's comparison analysis will be given in the next section; the application layer uses GIASearchApp applications which designed in GIA agreement that provided from OverSim.
The time of each simulation is 900s, each node of the network randomly distributed in the the rectangular area of 1600 m ×700 m, the infinite spread obeys the two path model (i.e. the signal respectively passes through direct wave and the ground reflection wave arrived at the receiving end), the spreed distance of signal is 250m, the frequency of carrier wave is 2.4GHz, the transmission rate of the link is 2 Mbit/s, MAC layer obeys IEEE 802.11 standard, network protocol is IP, transport layer protocol is UDP.
Each node in the network will be assigned a corresponding ability value, and the ability of nodes is decided by the node bandwidth and processing information ability in the unit of time, the node ability is divided into four levels, the node of each level distribution is shown in table 1. In addition to the ability of the node, the system also sets up q i , which is that the node i produces the number of query message in the unit time, this paper assumes that all nodes produce the rate of query message is 0.5 queries/s, namely every 2 seconds node sends a inquires the news. In the network, the node will appear to join and out from the phenomenon, this is often called the node disturbance (churn), and in the wireless environment the situation is more widespread, this paper used to join or exit nodes accounted for the total number of nodes to show the situation. In a word, the basic parameters settings in wireless environment system roughly are shown in table 2. Considering the number in the wireless environment node is lesser, so each node allowed by the largest number of connection and the minimum number of connection respectively set to 8 and 4. It should be noted that the point is: the physical information of the nodes in M-GIA protocol is provided from access router of the node. The minimum connected number of node 4
The maximum connected number of node 8
The survival time of message 180s The rate of query message 0.5queries/s
In order to simulate GIA and protocol M-GIA more roundly in the wireless environment, according to the different conditions, this paper aimed at three performance indexes to evaluate and analyze the two methods, the three performance indexes respectively are: average query delay, Path expansion rate and query success rate. In all aspects of the experiment, we considered the influences of different network performances (such as the number of nodes, node movement speed, etc.), and simulated respectively different quantity of the node and mobile model to influence on the performance of the network.
B. The Analysis of Average Query Delay
Average query delay is the mean time that the system in physical network for finding a resource. average query delay is smaller, the query speed is faster, the performance of the system is better; and vice versa. This part of the simulation environment is shown in the second quarter, in order to assess mobile environment on the two protocol's influence, this paper has conducted two experiments, simulating respectively in view of the different network scale and the mobility of the node. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig.6 we can find: (1) as the node number increasing, average query delay with two protocols are increasing, but the rate of increase in the traditional GIA protocol is larger, M-GIA is less growth, and average query delay of M-GIA reduces 15% -30% than GIA's. (2) in the condition of mobile node, average query delay with the two protocols are all increasing, but as the mobile speed increasing, the rate of increasing with the traditional GIA protocol's is more lager, and at about 40%; though M-GIA increases, the rate is less lager, its quantitative value is about 25%.
Through the above two groups' experiment indicated that, M-GIA increases less than GIA in average query delay, the main reason is M-GIA protocol use the near relationship of physical location into the parameters, enhancing the consistency of the overlay network; the nearer physical distance node, and its logical distance is nearer, so as to reduce the communication delays, and average query delay in the network also will reduce.
C. The Analysis of Path Expansion Rate
Path expansion rate refers to the path ratio between the actual physical network path and any two nodes in overlay network. The value of the expansion rate is greater, illustrates the distinction between overlay network and physical network is greater. In other words, the near nodes in the overlay network actually are far from each other in the physical network, that the consistency of the overlay network and physical network is poor; and vice versa. The simulation result is shown in Fig.7 .
In Fig.7 we can find: (1) As the node number increasing, the path expansion rate of the two methods are all increasing, the range of traditional arithmetic grows about 30%, the rate is lager, and the skip in overlay network is more lager than the skip in the physical network, but the increment in M-GIA is less, from the figure's numerical value we can find its node' skip is nearer with the skip in physical network. (2) As the mobile speed increasing, the traditional GIA protocol's path expansion rate appears major increasing, its rise is as high as 50%; and the path expansion rate of M-GIA while also increase, but the rate of increase is not large. Through the above two groups' experiment indicated that, comparing with GIA, M-GIA reduces in the path expansion rate, and the reducing range is large, but aimed at the two experiment groups of different scale and movement speed showed certain differences, we can find that node movement speed greater influences the path expansion rate, it is clear to show the mobile environment has great restraint and restriction to traditional P2P network.
D. The Analysis of Query Success Rate
Query success rate is the important indicator of estimating arithmetic performance. As the previous simulation, this part did two experiments samely, that aimed at the different network scale and the mobility of the node did simulation respectively. The simulation result is shown in Fig.8 .
In Fig.8 we can find: (1) As the node number increasing, the query success rate of traditional GIA and M-GIA all reduced, but the reduction amplitudes were not large, and the i query success rate was higher. This was mainly due to the movement speed was smaller, the situation which brought out division of the network was less, and GIA protocol itself had good query efficiency, so the query success rate of GIA and M-GIA were higher. (2) As the mobile speed increasing, the query success rate of traditional GIA and M-GIA all reduced, but traditional GIA reduced more, and M-GIA reduced little, still maintained a high query success rate. This is mainly because of the traditional GIA protocol in mobile environment exists the situation of obvious abruption; and because of the overlay network in M-GIA has good consistency, so the situation of topology abruption in the overlay network is less. Through the above two groups' experiment indicated that, the query success rate is higher for using two kinds of protocols, as the network scale increasing, its query success rate will descend, but the descending range is not large; but when node movement speed changes rapidly, the query success rate of traditional GIA protocol will reduce obviously, and M-GIA can offer well tolerance ability of system and stability, and still maintained a high query success rate.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Against the mobility of node and the consistency of overlay network, M-GIA protocol leads into the concept of distance between two nodes. In node connection, network topology's adjustment, resource search of GIA joined the factor of nodes' physical position, the far and near relationship of the physical distance between nodes as a parameter is added into the GIA protocol. In addition, leading the ability of node and the physical distance between nodes as the main factors for influencing the adjustment of network topology and resources' searching. Modified protocol can make the node of the closer physical distance be logically closer, so as to improve consistency on the overlay network and the physical network. Through the analysis of simulation results, the protocol of the paper proposed can effectively improve the searching efficiency, the performance of average query delay and path expansion rate is better than the original protocol.
